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Apologies are in order te our faithfu1 readers

for this rather leng-awaited iss"e; and a very

warm welcome to those new.
TErhis densely packed winter edition of The

Mita Campbls (MC), iR aR "mprecedented
break with the past, contains a formidable
three fieegegevgewvs (pgs4,5,6). The preseitt is-

sue has also coRceRtrated on being more
opinionated; hence the three edifig*iffiaSgsgtc

aifgficRes (pgs3,8,9) which should serve
pleRty of food for tho"ght.

0ur culture section has beeft invaded, q"ite

out of coincidence, by the evef pepular mov-

ies of Hong Kong director Zhiyi Li. Our re-

viewers get their pens around assessing his
most recentsw* ergggcrks (pgs12,13).

The Mgga Cagee Rec$rreeggcrgewds section has

been newly established for those with an ap-

petite for English aRd lang"ages, and gjves

tips only ajournal of this kind can part
(pgl1). The MC has also put its arse inte
gear by taking up the surfboard aRd splash-

ing iRto the now irresistable ggekeffeeeg.
(pg14). In the process, one of our better surf-

ers agonizingly attempts to make some sense
out of this otherwise confusing diggSgagEza-

gEek phenomenon.
On one final note: We strive, despite the fact

that the present political and financial melee

seems to allow only enough room for pessi-
mism, never to desert our seRse of humour.
The articles oR Kigty-chesas (pg7), the iteggev

ffresxk tke Ediggexs (next page), as well as the

interview with the Keto Tegegag b*y (pg6) all

have been written iR this vein.

However hard times may get, the MC shall
be the last newspaper oR campus to assume a
negative stance. We hope you will all find
something to nourish and savour iR this
bumper edition.(Editor-in-Chief:T.Mitsuda)



ffrr o m the editor

    kada (Oka-chan), the
    maRager of the successful
Japanese soccer team, was elected
hands down to be God in heaveR
for this year by our editors. He
was given authority to look back
at last year aRd to decide who to
send to heaven and who to heli;
aRd who to neither.
 The very first to come knocking
oR God's door was Sakakibara,
the killer of Jun Hase .

Ggd Oka: Okay, what may I do
for you? Would yo" like to go to
heaven, or to hell? Or am I just
wasting my time in asking?
Sakakibkx3: "I love killing, hee
hee. "

Gork: That's no answer, but you
just about qualify to go to hell.

Sakakgbara: Only on oRe
condition: Are there more cats to
mutilate? Can I dig their eyeballs
out?
God: Go ahead. They shall dig
yours as well.
  Next in liRe was a group of
Japanese wives who now live iR
North Korea and who paid a visit
to Japan for the first time in 30

years.
Ggd: I'm surprised to see you
here ladies. But I suspect you are
the well-behaved and the well-
nourished ones?
3apauese Wgves: Yes, but we
have come to caRcel our seats we
had reserved here: "We still
believe that North Korea is
heaveR on earth." We are simply
no longer in need of them. And we
admire our great father, Kim
Jong-Il. Victory to our blessed
laRd! But excuse us, for we have a
flight to catch...

Ged: Oh... Bon voyage.
  After the wives had departed,
secretariat HuaRg came along, a
high-rankiRg former officer in
North Korea, who defected to the
South, making care that he was
not seen by the women
eewang: Oh, those women! "They

are simply mad. "People in the
North must think that I have gone
Ruts too. I think I'm a madman
too."

Ged: Well, since the womenleft
us with a couple of spare places,
why don't you just take a rest in
heaven. Here, I'11 give you a free
ticket to a World Cup game in
PyoRgyang iR 2002. It's a bargain
you canRot simply refuse!
  The next person in liRe looked
familiar; weariRg an unkempt
beard that haBged down from his
chin oRto his white frock. The
stench that filled the room as he
was moved in on a chair by two
white-robed males, was instantly
recognizable as well as
uRbearable.
Ggd (holdiftg his nose): I suppose
I don't need to ask who you are,
Shoko.
Asakara: Hey! What are you
doing in my chair? "I will go to
heaven! Never killed anybody."
Ged: Back to your satian on the
mountainside !
  Next in line, a dejected and
tieless former presideltt of the
Row baRkrupt Koko-Yamaoka
jewellry retailers, came forward
shyly as if ready to give a
confessioR.
PxesgdeRg (Iooking forlorn):
"Nobody could be God. We went
bankrupt today."
Ged: Spare me a riRg of diamonds
for my wife, aRd I will let you go
to heaven. Of course, you need to
refuind it wheR I haRd it back to
you after five years.
 The Rext in liRe was the general
secretary of the UN, Kofi ARan,
paying his yearly visit.
Aitait: I have a suggestion, my
dear Ged. Mother Teresa should
go to heaven. "She was a model of
leve, self-sacrifice, aRd undying
       TTcourage.
Ged: I have no doubt she deserves
it; but I Reed her to persuade
anether lady I met while I was in

France and who is juist as eligible,

Aflan. ("CaRdle in the WiRd" ,
performed by Elton John, is heard
on the heavenly stereo, aRd Lady
Diana enters to be met by the
Heavenly photographers)
God: You are guaranteed to ge to
heaveft! If you're not going to
join, whe will?
Lady Di: Leave me alone.
Ggd: Come on, Di. But you must.
g3dy Dg: Not when there are
paparazzis working for the Daily
Heaven.

 Last year was particularly nasty.

As the short sketch above
portrays, there seemed to be very
few cases where the rQad opened
uip to heaven. IR fact, there were
people who would refuse at the
first meRtion, the idea of going to
heaven and williRgly seek to go to
hell(Sakakibara). Others, though
seemingly waRting to enter, had
the wrong attitude(Shoko). And
those who qualified with apparent
ease end up rejecting heaven(Di),
while some still believed in an
earthly utopia(Japanese wives).
  It seems that people have lost
their attraction of living iR
heaven. Let's hope that there are
more eveRts this year that premise
to get nearer to the gates of
heaveR... But by the souRds of this
sketch, being God is not an easy
job of laying back ancl waitiRg for

people to come forward: i'n
Diana's case, God had to beg for
her to enter.

For more informatioR by God,
please log into the HeaveR Wide
Web.
(http:!lhww.angel.god.hel
-okachaR97)
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Tke 'askgqgemess ' of Asak
 For years intemational iR-
vestors have poured money
into the region, propelled by
a seRse that Asia was differ-
ent from Latin America and
other emerging markets
where they were burned in re-
cent years. The key but un-
spokeR assumption was that
                  a Con-higher literacy            rates,
fucian work ethic, and stroRg
political leadership made the
Asialt Miracle a "nique phe-
nomenon that would con-
Åíinue indefiRitely. The fact
that regional currencies were
pegged to the dollar made iR-
vestment particularly easy,
and much was appareittly
made witho"t proper credit
sis. Regional governmeRts

sign of confidence in their

Tke wkgEe gff Asfik gs gee a geeRess. Optgmikgsgs angeee thgs eo he n gksere ecesg kefore evege geci$re ec$ge*Kgafic

seeccess. Oekers are scegegEckg; see#itg #g as gke eged ge scaptd gff6wak. fesnees Mntcogg?z, a diocteifaee
sgesdeitg at SkeffffgeRd Witgversiky, ggves kgs ffgrecasg for Asfia.

Sf•l.lil.Tll{[lk•,g,T,,",S,2",wda.?,•k",rRheg$e.ggglglgig,tp.2,gsab.iems`nWes`-igs.izygka,ax.dsshg.P.h,x'iiflt/rp,es.•ik12.Ry

second half of l997. Hit both by ofthe finaRcial iRstitutions whohad
tumbling currencies andablanket geekllisaSigge initiated the                                                                         falls                                                                              made                                                                                    large
of smog, order is yet to be restored For a while, regjonal growth rates amQunts of money out of the "cor-
to both market aRd environment. contiRued to boom aRd Rew money rectiolt".
Although El Nino's contribution to flooded in. .But opportunities for
               crisis could not productive mvestrr}ent were soon geegggkR crfitrgcgsffgpt gfgkeWesg   environmeRtalthe
have been preveltted, both crises overwhelmgd, aRd fuRds began to Fortheirpart,AsiaRofficialswere
                    pleRty of spill over into unproductive aRd quick to blame foreigRers for the                 bywere precedented
ly.a,r,n,•IR,&s•.A,x-tj,th,,iR,d,,o,R,e/r.a,'s,r,e6:e.e,c,uiitA;,e,f,egtgvrfi,i,pi,o&e,r,t,y,,an,.fla/jfie,2•hj,g.n.o,r,in,.g.,tgs,f,a,ct,t.ha,t.t.he,,u,n,s

region's high levels of industrial asset bubble much like JapaR's m economic misrpaRagemeRt. They
                                        s. issued accvisations of deliberate,a ,Reddit tragf,//&tgOAI.tdt"hOSg,SO,.r,",,R.atW,a,Y- th8hl,atgnld9g9rne in eady July when plots by foreigners to "sabotage"

count deficits should have set off speculators began to realise that re- Asian ecoRomies. They also placed
                              gional currencies were being main- emergency coRtrels on c"rreRcyalarm bells.
.,i .n ,re,:ro,s,?,eic,t•,ih,e,rio,o,t,iyof.ueiebif,iTgapi,R,e,d,gt,t,iR.ri.a.ii;5icfJ.edv,e.is,l.n,iie,-.::ggt.o,c.k,t,riakd,idag.ftoh.iM,iiKgiods.s.&sfi

3,e,S.P,O,:•.Si/i'iitRi.ii,'e.S,9•2ih,)(Ill{'hM"e.l•?yH•./rn,g.CiO.M,,P,i,"X,,flRha,nig`?g.e,n,g,',",e9rEite,Y.fO.r.tr,g,",.bS,nhkei.r,sfin,d.i-r,r.ebsY,Kg

and with regional govemments, al-- Rumber of large fiRancial institu- sion laws. .
t.h ,o .ug.h .lhlf.,or.di',n,alhy,5gikn,E ,,,H,ae.p.igyi.t,h,o,u,gg.6Jg,d.j.',n.e,g
                                                                to come te their seRses and re-

                       aRaly-
                        wel-
comed the huge capital infiows as a
                      leader-
ship. And the more their economies
grew, the larger local egos became.
Political leaders directed ever more
zz".ge,G2I,P.S",tt8",xes,t,p,Iog'tc,Ms5g

Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahatir's plan to build a 95km
bridge across the Straits of Malacca
and IndoResiaR PresideRt Suharto's
national car project. WheRever any--
one peinted out problems, officials
defeRded themselves fiercely, be-
ratiRg critics for bigotry and turning

tions targeted concentrated selliRg
of oRe curreficy after aRother in the
belief that regieRal govemineRts
wo"ld not be willing or able to
maintain existing exchange rates.
They hoped that, seeing currencies
begin to       fall, other market partici-
paRts would join in the selling aRd
accelerate the decliRe. And wheii
currencies did tgmble, investors
realised that the relative value of
their owR stock and property iR-
vestmeRts was also plummeting
aRd they began to pull their moRey
out. In this way, regioBal markets
crashed in a domino effect which
spread from Thailand to Indenesia,

ald
growth. In the loRg ruit,
to be seen whether it will be j"st
"hiccup"
trends,
sists, or whether it marks the eitd of
the
known it. Serious problems related
t9
slon
tion were all simmering before the
crisls,

gave the region's leaders a means to
keep social uRrest and political iR-
stability from boiliRg over. For
now, at least, the future of the Asian
Miracle is vincertain.

 appraise their initial reactions,
 realisiRg {hat s"ch responses
 would do more harm thaR
 good by putting off future in-
 vestors. Several couRtries re-
 l"ctantly accepted help from
 the IMF and hereby committed
 themselves to pursuing poli-
 cies of greater market trans-
 parency and liberalisatien. By
 making it more difficult to
 conceal the local inefficieitcies
 aRd corruption these measures
 should work to correct the
 region's most fundamental
 structural problems.

 Tke twtwre
   So, what does all this mean
 for the AsiaR Miracle? In the
 short-term, the crisis will her-
 a new era of lewer rates of
                 it remams
                         a
      in contiRuing growth
    as oite regi'okal leader in-

 Asian Miracle as we have

iRcome disparities, ethnic teR--
  and eRviroRmeRtal degrada-

' but rapid economic growth
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at Umversity entrange exams.
After spendmg his time as an
/jn.d,eifgtufd.\fiffisdeirte,•h,tcr,e,a.r.s•\s

perfQrm ln            the                 Hollyweod
movie world through                      sheer
self-motivation                        and
 erseverance, Sho Kosugi isBamous for his appearance in

films such as                  the             Eizter                      Ninja,
ii2iEaaeYdz;9keDteo"o'khti':IlgsSpheO,fi"tn.

The           Cavep"s's                     Yohei     Mita
Harada iR Sendai.

The Mita Campas (MC): We
uRdersland that yoLf are now
establishing HIFA (Hollywood
Intemalional Film Academy) in Los
Angeles. Co"ld you explaiit lo ess
your motivesfor this idea.
Sko: In America, I was an "extra"
for seven years and have been
playing as a professional actor in
the movies for 22 years. During that
time, many people visited me,
asking me to adopt them as my
private understudy. As Hollywood

is a place where cempetition is
harsh, all I cogid think about
initially was to support myself.
However, aroLmd nine years ago, I
began to feel that I should be doing
somethifig for others.

MC: Whnt are lhe
                       f tA Ninja .figmfeal"res lhat distingL{ish
gxC'getS'itga{raOtie"miesO.?ther ntessthewe

,S

,•

gey:bT.O,ib.e,,f,rapni5htiE•rf•gS engertmewent

into the movie world, vesineewadvtewea
isn't it? Graduiating from
other film academies is oy2 the sesnee geveg
:iO,kR•ftSgS,PbOfitt {OiFfAiii?•g assupermanor

intended to minigiize Barmew2"
that risk by producmg a
film each year in which
the studeRts take aR
ehcgvap,2rgltj,pagisei,T,heiszze,flti.of

instaRce go along with the actual If you
                 their roles as •directors, fulfi}iing
assistants during the shootiRg of the
film. Through work at this practical the
level, HIFA students grasp an such
understaRdingofwhatthedirectors '
actually do.
  For those aspiriRg to become
actors, it is ideal to atteRd HIFA in

Japan from the age of three till 17
aRd then go on to HIFA in the USA.
il.h,e,ilp,gdcig,ii?6,es.sc,igo,•orih,•gd,g.cgsi,o,g

especially for actors. This is
because it is ofteA the case that
fellow co"ntrymen buzz with
excitement when they see japanese
actors starring in Hollywood, only
to find oetthat there can only be
room for one            JapaRese acter per
film. AmericaR producers have
"sed Japanese actors with the
Japanese audieRce in miRd. But
there is a limit iR that they are not
proficient enoggh in ERglish. To
overcome this banier, actors must
be taeght English from ait early age
as well as training themselves to
become good actors in order to get
by in the iRtemational film world.
MC: From your experieTzce at
directin.e, }47hal kind ofpeople do
yo" lhink are most suited to this
world2
Skg: Firstly, they should be
creative. Secondly, as Hollywood
regards the market as an importafit
factor, those intending to be
successful shou}d kRow a potential
great hit by just reading the script.
As an added factor, those who can
show skill at writing should also
stand a good chaRce.
MC: Speaking of the NiJija film,
clidn 't År7oufeel awkward hearing the
NiTijas speak iR English .?
Ske: Prior to talking about the
Ninja film, I would like to stress
that the declii}e of the JapaRese
movie ind"stry is largely
attributable to film makers'
inclination towards makiRg artistic
films which are well-received by a
        small group of fiim

making the producer's next film. To
tum again to the Ninja film though.
m,,,t,yg.re.".n.Pd",r,S,U6t.totf.ai{:/rfigic,

documentary describing the life of
   Ninja through the ages. But
     a film would attract                       little
mterest from the public and are
iRvariably unsuccessful - the
        contfiiteeed eit asexg pkge

critics but ftever reach
the levels that entertain
the geReral public.
Films sought by the
public and artistic films
are differeRt. What is the
sense of winniRg the
GraRd Prix at CanRes?
Did ET or Jurassic Park
ever win onc? Box-
office profits do
increase without ever
winning a Grand Prix,
and that means success
that help towards

T12e Mita Campus Winter 1997198 4
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Japanese film iRdustry beiRg the
most notable living example of that
failure.      Therefore a Ninja film must
have entertainment value and
viewed on the same
level as Superman or
BatmaR. Although
Japanese inevitably see
the    Ninja as non-
ficti{ious, the secret to
box-office success is to
abandoR such a slanted
view.
MC: Finally, do yo"
have any messages to
Keio students 2
Sho: To tell you the
trgth, I had waRted te
go to Keio and play
baseball.

decisive is what you caR do
independently in the future. I would
therefore strongly recommend
masteriRg soraething which can

s sin es foreigit

coesntry, yoes wigg

never be asked

which esniversdy

yoes gradesuted

from, but esskea

whatyon can do 'i

       ButI think that it was the
right choice Rot to have goRe in the
end. Although it is importaRt to
enter uRiversity, what I feel is

Such taleRt will only be accepted in
Japanese
appreciated
Under s"ch

 oRly be done while at
 university. For in a
 foreign country, you
 will Rever be asked
 from which gniversity
 you graduated from but
 asked what you can do.
 It is better to narrow
 qRd deeRen your
 mterest while studying.
 I think the 21st ceRtury
 will be the time when
 you can ne longer say:
 "I can do aRything
 whatever is required".

firms and will not be
 by companies abroad.
 circumstances, I have

the following message to coRvey:
"You should have a dream aRd
ambitionl" As only oRe human
beiRg, it is certain that there is
something which oRly you can do
and caRnot be doRe by others. I
hope that you will find that oet as
soon as pessible. Ilt my case it was
the movie.
  You may be opposed                     by                        your
parents by proceeding the way yo"
want. But you might as well be
defiant because you are not living
for your parents.
 As Keio is the university that I
waRted to enter, and from which
my elder sister graduated, I would
like to say the following to studeRts
there:     "Try your best and always
believe       that your dreams come
true ! ,t

l,
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l
l

l

l
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between Hanamaki and ToRo. The
town's main source of income is
rice growing. Today, Japanese
agriculture           has many problems.
For example, serious excess of rice
stretchiRg back years and suffering
a lack      of young              farmers. Ofl this
count, Towa Town is no exception.
  This       March            , the mayor, Hideo
Obara, announced a drastic policy
to breakthrough the deadlock in
agriculture and to survive
competition with imported rice. He
protested against the central
govemment policy, gentaH, in
which the govemment intended to
reduce acreage in retum for
subsidies that compensate the
farmers' cooperation in reducing
farmland. Obara, iR retaliation,
decided to promote productieR and
support farmers who made the
opposite effort to exteltd the size of
their busiRess. H.e tljough.t that the
gentan policy with its rigid system
had made agriculture in Japan
unattractive, especially for the
young.
    The mayor's policy drew
atteRtion frog}. people, and was in
particular        criticized by agricultural
groups. Under pressure, the
mayor's policy was finally
withdrawn in August. The critics
believed -that the mayor would
destroy       the curreRt system which
helped to stabilize rice prices and

geanboRfiÅë ifeeaafi$ges

sczEak gkee gfigcrRes.

that he ignored the efforts of many
farmers       all over the country who
supported genlan.
 The mayor answered them sayiRg
that it was a            foregone coRclusion
that Nagata-cho would have to
change the policy soon to keep with
the needs of a modem society.
 The town         , as if it had paid heed to
the mayor's waming to prepare for a
Rew age, has started engaging in
new busiRess to exteRd its rice
market.
  The opening of a flew shop iR
Musashi Kosugi is an illustratioR of
this Rew attempt. The shop sells
9F.OllliUC:i gh?8 S5r8. biiO,U,•ght,i kr8CtS\

management is unique for a small
local autonomy like Towa.
. The.MC had the opportunity to
mterview Miss Kobayashi, a town
official         of the agriculture
department.

TheMitaCampms(MC): Please
tell us the main purpose of this
shop.
Miss Kobaykski (Kgbayaski): Of
course our goal is to extend our
market iR the KaRto area. For this
goal we had to investigate the taste
of consumers as well as advertisiRg
our shop.         We also want people te
have chances           to know more abo"t
rice. There are maRy kinds of rice
aRd    their         flavours differ, like
coffee beaRs. If you come te our
shops and have dinRer at our

restauraitt, you will be able to
ijinde!sta.nd the quality of our
orgamc rlce .
MC: The price of rice has fallen
sharply       this year and it is said that
the managemenl of rice growing
will face a crisis next year. How
will yo"r to}xvn cope with this
sit"ation 2

Kgbay&skfi: Two thirds of the
farmers in o"r town are over sixty
and    during           the past                   decade the
number of aboltdoRed farmland has
iRcreased fourfold. The rice market
in JapaR is now changing                      greatly,
aRd it is toe difficult for us to cope
with the competition. But I think
the root of the problem lies in the
great gap betweeR the opiRiolts of
consumers aRd that of rice
producers. I think this is because
consumers are too iRdifferent to the
taste of rice. We thus want to help
g8t2,P,i?h,gS,dher.s",a.",•d.,zg.gicgig,ug,e

li.ke this. This is the first step we
aim to achieve.
MC: Yoesng people including Keio
stadents         do not seem lo he
interested in agricultKre. Do you
have any messages for Keio
students 2
Kobayaska: Agricultural problems
will become iRcreasiRgly importaltt
iit relation to the enviroRment and
to food shortages. Therefore you
should consider it is as ofle of the
global issues which we would have
to solve. Towa offers some plans of
practl'cal training in rice growing
aRd is open to studeltts.                      Please
make use of the chances we offer
and through it get to know the
actual state of agriculture better.

            By Kgjg Mkakara
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fight agaRnst cocktoaches
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dish shelves, m
the garbage bins,
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Mr. Ita has shared
his . precious
stories at the
izakaya with The
Mita Campas.

The Mitw Cesmpas
(MC):So kow did
yo" come to choose
this 7'oh at lhe
izakaya 2
for high school st"dents 2
Mx. gga (gta):

tutor and as a juktt

    R. ITA IS A SENIOR
    STVDENTatKeio. University. Ele will be
startmg his carrier as a
fto.n.s.iKa,n,;.nes•ks8trnkg,gli.W%ts

meantime he was eager to
challenge somethipg fie had
never dofie before, m                   addition
toearning.somemonc.y. WheR
                    a localhe saw       a job-advert m
               a traditionalnewspaper for
                 he .jgmped         izakaya,Japanese
up at the chance and dialed t.he
n"mber. He was. acgepted with
gi:lieb1,T,h,eb,ehgeenin;i\,,År7g,sha,s

would be able to gp throug.h a
numb.er of interesting
exReripnces and make money
$?g,,f,eie,n,9,s•,,H,?,{nitFhhg,l[I'eifll,e

even be a          chance to acqepre
spe.cial skills             and                  exclusive
recipes. What more can                       you
expect?       Only             after                 he                    started
working at the restausaltt did he
reali$e that yvorkiRg                  at a place
deallng              feod means        w}th
dealmg        with human being's
leng time enemy -
cockroaches.
Yo" can see them
practically
anywhere:          under
the tables,         on the

at university. If you teach at the
juku, or at your -st•$ctgnt's                      ho"se,
yeu are always
superlor to
someoRe: you
are the teacher.
You are also
?aid,.pretAy.twell.• .ua-ww....

                     t tttsaying that I was
uRcomfortable
with that. It is
just i wanted to

try outsomething new
before Igraduate next
March.
MC: Did you gel
"secl to lhe job
easily2 Were
there any
training before
you actasally
work?
gtk: There was
nor introductioR

        Why nol a private t"lor

           Act"ally I have been
eRgaged with jobs such as a private
                    teacher
(crammer-school) all my four years

T12e Mita Campbls WiRterl997198

the floor, and the other time is when

I overcooked chawan-m"shi (
 steamed egg puddiRg). As for
troubles at the workplace, rude

 customers always give Bs
headaches. For example, people
who make too much Roise or

 engage in ikkinomi are a
tremendous R"isance to other

 customers and waiters. We also
receive cemplaints from customers

 who suffer from chil.dreR playing
        and             shoutmg m                         the around
restaurant. We are often asked by

 geests to briRg what they have
 ordered as quickly as possible.
Though we are try our best to fulfill

             our customers'
             needs, it is not
             easy to do so in
             peak hours. The
             orders come in
w one after the'alff

 other, and

           started with your

            neither guidance
                 it was all               'O.J.T.(OR the Job Training). There
are manuals to help you leam the
minimum of what you need to
know at the izakaya. The good
            thiitg was that I
            was flot totally
            unfamiliar with the
            cooking for I
            sometimes cook at
            home. The cooking

made any
izakaya
lroubles at the workplace
ka: Well,
major errors that I have made; one
is when

     at TengLt is flot a
     big deal either. The
     enly difficult task
     that I face is iR
     preparing the fish;
     you are required to
     slice it very thinly
     to make sashimi.
     For that you Reed
     to use a special
     kind of knife called
     yanagiha hoblcho".
     IwaÅë: Have yo"
 mojor mistakes at the
so far2 Are there any
            2
  there have been two

I dropped 2 kg of rice on

6

walters try to
covered with food.
MC: What are your best-selling
dishes 2

ka: The favourite amoltg our
c"stomers is saikoro-sleak (beef
steak cgt iRto small squares). Our
chicken broth sauce is also very
pop"lar, and Tosa-style katsuo fish
sashimi is very tasty m high season.
MC: What are the backgrounds of
the people working at your
resta"ranl.?
k3: There are high school aRd
university students, who take up
about 609o of the whole workforce.
High schoel students are allowed to
work oRly after school or duriAg the
holiday season, so they are not the
major force. Hogsewives are there
as well, who do Ratgrally very good
at theirjobs. Others consist ofpart-
time workers (free-arbeiter). IR
total, there are about 30 part-time
workers, while there are only 3 full-
time workers.

MÅë: Whal kind of person is
suitable to work at an izakaya like
yo"rs 2
gg3: I think he or she has to be very

        cowtistged eee Rexg page

because our
kitchen is Rot
large enough for
cooks to move
arouRd freely, I
don't think our
duties are done

qulte soefficiently. The
cooks are trained
i.:pr,esarftS.:'thgs,

after the orders
come in. ARd the
keep every table
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swift moving aroi3nd, and they
shou}d have what you call stamina
to endure the long-hours of
working. Most important of all,
they should Rot be too seRsitive,
like wheR you make mistakes at
work. EveryoRe here makes
mistakes, be they big or small. It is
a/i.il.,v,•gr,y,.im.gs.rtge5,t,h.a.ti,O.g.

tro"bled, but, at the same time,
don't be too sorry, for some
mistakes are unavoidable. One is
required to be friendly to guests,
smiling whenever appropriate. Not
that we "sell" our smiles like oRe of
those fast-food chaiRs. I thiRk
miRimum maRRers are needed
when you frequently come into
contactwith customers.
MC: T,here has been much concern
going around about hygiene care
after the oathreak ofE. coli (O-157)
in lapan last summer. Are there
any special care that your
resta"rant is adopting in order to
maintain cleanliness .?
kev First of all, I must inform all
readers that our restauraRt does not
put parsley that has already been
served but Rot eaten by c"stomers
oR new customers' dishes! I know
some restaurants do this, isn't it
gross? (laugh) Our restaurant no
longer serves kaiware-radish,
which was said to be affected by E-
coli. We "se a special s.terlizer
called MRSA; this one is very
          effective, yet we arestrong aRd
Rever, ever free from nightmares,
a.k.a. cockroaches. They are just
about everywhere: oR the tables, in
the dish shelves, in the siRk, aRd
even in your favo"rite dishes! The
cockroaches we see here are not the
black oRes most of you are
probably familiar with; they are
instead, brown small ones that fiy
around. Sometimes we see white
cockroaches resembling cast-off
skin. Whenever they come out oRto
the guests' seats, one of the waiters
says to another, "There is Mr.
Tanaka (special reference to
cockroaches) appearing again oR
table No. 5. Could you go and cast
him off?" This way our customers
never find out that we are actually
talikiRg about getting rid of
cockroaches! I say this work is
nothiRg but a fight with careless
customers and cockroaches. After
all, don't they share common
qualities betweeR therr}?

Ikterviewed ift Neveitaber S97 at
Shgckibe, Mita.
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see a group of female high school
students showing off their red
haRdy phone carrying cases each
with a picture of a bunRy. It is not
rare to see womeR iR their twenties
carryiRg Hello Kitty plastic bags on
their way to work. It seems as
though all the women in today's
Japanese society have turned into
five-year-old kindergarteR pupils,
with their ofteR hideously colo"red
mascots dangling about them. So
what are the backgrounds of these

game much like its previous treRd-
setter, Tamagotch. Plastic haRdy
phoRe cases are big hits among
women aged 15 to 30 (there are
some exceptioRs, as iR aRy other
case); the most popular model is the
21Y•;' IY'9,dfllg,iei.P}?.k.2.ase with Heiio

 On the coRtrary, My Melody is a
counterpart which is gaining strong
fiage,8,r5.f,'8,IPAh,O,S,e,,w,tw.,,cr,a,v,e,,fsr,

red ears and matching coloured
cape, it was originally a popular
character back in the 70's and has

imaginary aRimals who have won
the affections of so many females?
 The Hello Kitty boom begaR when
the famous siRger, Tomomi
Kahara, talked about her Hello
Kitty goods collectiolt in
interviews by various magazines.
IR olte of them she refers to this cat
superstar as " a friend who always
listens to her complaints aRd happy
stories, as well as a partner who is
eager to cheer her up whenever she
feels dowR". This somewhat
childish eRdearmeRt came to
produce a special term kitty-ra ,
meaning "person who is addicted to
Hello Kitty". Now there are
couRtless Hello Kitty related
products iRcluding Hello Kitty's
mutcha esute, a portable digital

revived after nearly 15 years of
abseRce from the market. One high
school girl claims that My Melody
is much prettier than its rival. "Mai-

mero" (the RickRame of My
Melody) is full of emotioR and
seemingly more active thaR Kitty-
chan.
 It is clear to anybody that the ever-
talked buRny and kitty will go on
with their pretty faces for aRother
month or two, selliRg off their
catchy charms to people oR trains,
in classrooms - practically just
about anywhere on the isles. The
questioR is, will we see them after a
year has passed? Are they goiRg to
be a staRdard, or are they just
another Tamagotch?

By Meeoke Kawakamg
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over the horror that occurred in
Kobe. The severed head of an 11-
year-old boy, Jun Hase, missiRg for
three     days          after leaving his house
merely to walk down the same
street to his graRdparents, was
found symbolically placed outside
the gates of a junior high school.
The ensuiRg            predictions ceRtred
llr,o,,x,gR,g.gt:,ghss:tt,///;e•te\,RgdiRe,ÅíKftg"sM3,R,"gi

tions of the note               disclosed                        by po-
lice, which had been left iR the mur-
dered boy's mouth threateRing
more m"rders.              Attention reverted
subseqeently to the letter sent to a
local newspaper, seemingly                          sup--
porting the case that the perpetrator
was the product of ed"cational mis-
giviRgs. With the arrest of a 14-
year-old school boy, society was
throwR iRto a bout of soul-search-
ing, provoking wide spread accusa-
tioRs rangifig from those aimed at
the educational system to despair at
coRtradictioRs within society iia
geReral.
  The media, realising that they ac-
tually knew           litt}e of what children
today are thinking, asked frorc
them comments aRd reactioRs to the
murdgr in the hope of putting the
eve.Rt mto context. This primary ex-
ercise of reassuriftg the adult audi-
ence that the majority of youngsters
could think sanely was theR giveR a
jolt with letters such as the oRe be-
low:
  "I could sympathize with the sus-
pected murderer and was not sL}r-
prised to hear he was ajuRior                         high
gc.h,o,otagp{&H,,2.vy,afi,m,e,g,e5y,aO.M.8i

the   last       line. I admit that I bully
those weaker; it's just that he was
extreme. I          also               fmd                   that                       school
places too much stress, aRd for oRe,
feel as the"gh I have no existeRce
there."
  In many ways the most alarmiRg
feature of this case was the fact that
reactions, such as this one, have
proven fellow pupils to be sympa-

thizing with the killer, despite the
act's evident bruta}ity. This expres-
sion of adolescent sympathy,
though easily viewed as a mere
byproduct of the murder, deserve
closer atteRtion and tlme should be
giveR over to discussing this social
phenoiineRoR •in i{self.
  The above letter is nevertheless
represeRtative of the majority of
messages, with the exception of
some that were written in a more
critical toRe but in reactioR to the
sympathizers: "Despite the amount
of stress that I eRdure, I have kept
working away at it. I feel it's totally
i!nngf tl'tOhftPheeOcPoi9n`m'i2ttg'dtmSY.II-l8,a,`,h,'.4;

  Whatever the percentages, how-
ever, this editorial wishes to see the
two conflicting feeliltgs to be fun-
damentally rooted in the loRging to
be "recognized".
  Children are flot waiting to be
told that "a humaR life is precious",
as the headmaster of the l4 year-
old boy's school is reported to have
addressed         his pupils. Nor wo"ld
they staRd to benefit from the
guidelines set out by the MiRistry of
EducatioR calliAg for "teaching
geared towards children's hearts".
Still less useful are comnaeRts made
by specialists claiming to knew
what makesjuveRiles tum into sav-
ages - it should ftot be as compli-
cated as that. What children clearly
and dearly need are simple humans
willing to recognize their `plural
ideRtities' aRd then be taught the
skill of overcoming that moment of
despair.
  Placing the bruRt of the blame en
education, aimlessly poiRting the
accgsed finger at society, or even at
pareRts fail to address properly the
real concern of pupils who are los-
iRg their beariRgs as a result of their
complex character.
  Failure to give enough aÅíteRtion
to this factor would mean having to
reckon with more such cases aris-
iRg in the future, albeit iR disguised
form. If, we then take the preblem
as lyiRg in the `loss of a seRse of
being alive', and if we see in this as
a uRiversity student - in many ways
the fiRal product of the system -a
truism, we m"st accept this event as
something personal, aRd one which

occurred within the confines of our
edncational establishment aRd at-
tempt to solve the problem at that
level. Taking account of the above
premise, the editorial proposes the
'sense of loss' to be overcome in the
followiRg way.
   We must rid ourselves of the
myth that there is something
ir.sg,iR.c;i,y,S,rs,aeig'g,a.',i,d.e.'tS?a,T,h,e-

son, frantically trying to be some-
one one should Rot be. These may
be people who have taken on board
parents' expectatioRs to succeed.
Images of oneself inveRted by
friends could also be seen as 'un-
real'. Whatever the causes, they
should never be seen as somethiRg
false aRd quite apart from one's
identity - It should be accepted as
one part of a diverse identity.
  Thus prayiRg fer some under-
standable person to suddenly mate-
rialize and recogRize one's identity,
or tricking oneself into believing
that one's soul and spirit belong to
some other entity, can surely not be
the right or at best the quickest path
to take.

  Those who show sympathy to-
wards      the young mgrderer; those
lazy; those who fear the public eye;
those who feel irri{ated when they
come across idlers; those who
bother Rot t"rning up to school;

those who dream ofrichness....these need not fit into
one smart and tidy `self'. The best
is to give them aR asceRqing order
of priority, so that oRe is                       always
prepared to adaptto aRy circum-
stance that inevitably arise.
  For those itot coitviRced, the edi-
torial wishes to leave its readers
with this last thought. The present
writer once asked a farmer whether
he had any pity killing chickeAs on
his farm every day. The answer he
gave was poignant and truthfully
contradictory:            "I caR kill chickens
because I love them that much."
  If there is anybody who senses
the need to kill, the morally bottom
}ine is that it mt}st be leved, prior to
it beiRg killed. This priority of pri-
orities should in the least serve as
the startiRg point to take if all else
fails.

Tlie Mita CanzpL{s WiR{er l997198 8
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    he atteRtion the werld Cup decicler iR
    Malaysia generated was phenoraenal.
 Although televisioR ratings must always be
 takeR with a piRch of salt, practically all
households in JapaR l}ad their television

 sets switched on ilt the small hours of that

memorable and victorious November
night. MomiRg broke wiÅíh sports
Rewspapers celebrating Rothing but
football; becoming a premium as they
became sold out as quickly as they had
come off the press. News programmes
replayed the penultimate sceRe almost
indefinitely, while documentary
programmes aRd link-ups were fi'aRtically
co-ordiRated. During coffee hour in shops,
schools and offices, talk was domiRated by
match analysis, and disctission was given
over to who was tke best player. In short,
the Ration caine together as ilever before
through the communal supporting of Åíheir
own RatioRal football team; traRsfixed, as if

there were no tomorrow.
  The match a few months behiRd us, this
initial reaction now seems a little bizarre.

The more so, since the sport always had to

play second fiddle to the all-Japanese
pastime of baseball; seldom managing to
dominate the fami}y's conversatioR at the
hallowed s"pper table. Prior to the match,
football was clearly Rot embraced or taken
seriogsly across the generatioRs, nor was it

expected to transceRd the baseball
protectionists aRd succeed in capturing the
RatioR's mind so swiftly, aRd with apparent

ease. Bgt we im}st be carefal noÅí to jump

the gun. For as a part of the cultural
Iandscape, football is a loRg way from
blossomiBg.
  This editorial does not believe that by
corcpeÅíing iR the World Cup, it would be a

matter of time "ntil the sport becomes an
instrumental part of the RaÅíioR's sporting

culture - anticipated oR the same level as
the New Year ekidens. For the game really

to gain root, it Reeds to be doRe
systematically and with vision. Here, the J-
League is goiRg about it iR reore or less the

right way; targeting local copemuRities
rather than seelÅq clubs to be rgR by large

firms whose interests are iRvariably
uncultured aRd disconnected to the region.
This is a harsh lessofl learnt froin baseball,

where the limited Aumber of professioRal
clubs aRcl the power of the spoRsers are
coRstaRt causes of rift.

 But the real reasoR why football has to be
nurtured close to the cult"ral grassroots is

because of the proven fact thaÅí to compete

omarwgoN
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 successfully at an interRatioRal level, one
 need not oRly to improve skills, but also to

 play in a style Åíhat mirrors the most
 powerfu1 componeRts of one's owR culture.
 IR that respect, baseball iR Japan could only

 be compared to the Major Leagues. But this
 Rever led to an acute demand iR search ofa
 winning formula, simp}y because baseball
 Rever corrimitted itself to organiszing
 serio"s mterRatiomai maÅíches that forced a
comparative re--assessmeRt of their style of
play. The only form of improvement could
be instigated domestically where there
always was a limit. Fortljflately, football,

oR the other hand, altho"gh improvemeRt
iR skill, physique and tearawork all wogld
bring a couRtry into the corapetitive arena,

demands at aR interRationa} level
something extra in bringing abogt a win.
This ''somethiRg extra" comes iftto play
whefi there is only a slight difference in

power, aRd eRtails surnreoning the whole
natioR's culture oRto the field.

   The World Cup in FraRce will most
probably bear this out. Many already knew
Japan's oppofients in the q"alifying groap,

and the explanations given about their
playing style portray their national
ckaracter. Jamaica is aR odvious example
to cite; their rhythmical style of play
reflectiRg the country's love of reggae.
Croatia plays artistically but are easily

provoked - another revelatioR of their
natiolthood. EveR our owit Åíeam p}ays iR a
style involving speed, tech}iique aRcl above

all teamwork - clearly a style that goes
hapd iR hand with the Japanese inentality.

Heltce, wheR teams caR no loRger be
judged by their football ski}ls and
experience, what sets teams aparÅí is the
exteRt to which the team has assimilated
their cultural charcterisÅíics to work to their

advantage, and the effort each couRtry has

made in rallying the Ration's support.
Precisely because of this c"ltural
iRcorporatioR, the weight of a result at the

World Cup can mean more than a simp}e
Saturday football result that is easily
forgotten in next weekeRd's victory. For
maRy, a loss would sigRal, panicularly
wheR there is lto observable power-
difference, proof that their owR sporÅíing
cg}ture was not as strong or committed as
that of the opponeRt's.

  This cnitural aspect is also linked to the

reputatioR the national Åíeam's performaRce
leaves or }ives up to. For images the mass
hold of another couRtry is limited at best

and prejudiced at werst. Japan, for
instance, is geRerally viewed in countries

merely in ecoRomic terms: in relatioR to
cars aRd electronic eqgipment. ARd the
infiuence big football matches may exert,

 iR particular with regard to the oppoltent's

 country, can be considerable in giving
 width to this hard-wom image. In this case,
 the potential of a face-lift is greater for less

 well-lÅqRown couRtries that are
 geographically too remote to grasp. So
 wheR the Saadi ArabiaRs made their way
 through to Åíhe Best l6 iR the '94 World
 Cgp, the viewing mass took note aRd
 app}ied {kis.Rew positive kRowledge to
 their perspective of the Middle East.
  Sadly, you are ltot necessarily guaranteed

plain sailing in so far as the reverse is

equally possible. Failure could meaR
irretrievably harming the nation's sporting
iinage. The present writer still remembers,
while resident iR Europe, hearing of the so-

called "Doha Nightfnare'' and then being
forced to live with the irritable
coRsequence ef beiRg referred to as tke
RatioRal of•that ''last teR seconds team" -
aRd this, a reactioR to a tiny resgltfrom oRe

comer of the world. As this last example
illustrates, there is definitely a facet ef
cruelty in interAational football. BuÅí this is

all part and parcel of compeÅíition. So long

as you are a Rational of a particular coantry
that has the slightest interest in soccer, you

would be coflsidered a 'supporter',
regardless of whether you have an active
mterest m it or not. For the fate of your
natioRal team is gnfortLmateiy, bBt
inseparably liftked to the way yoti are
treated altd viewed - however much• you
choose to disregard resglts as irrelevaRt.

  SeeR in this way, the task ogr own team
faces seems both potelttia}Iy rewarding b"t

equally damaging. A sizeable impact oR
the world soccer sceRe is possible. Surely
the easiest way wo"ld be Åío be satisfied by
just being able to Åíake parÅí with the elites iR

the hope of }earRing something from them.
E[ewever, such a laid-back attitude cait

oRly promise disaster. If tkis is
wnacceptable on grouRds of pride, our team
could well choose te be as discreet aRd safe

as posible, avoiding Åío neither shock by

wimiing ner draw laughter by being
thrashed. The tearn shogld ixiake an effort,
ofcourse, bgt this effort should place as the

R"mber one priority a realistic aim - if you

lose, lose as gracefully as possible. QEite

coittrary to the above two, option ngmber
three is by far the most courageous.
Nobody wants to have the couRtry's
reputation tarnished, but it is also ait
indisputable fact that wishing to rcake an
irapact eHtails taking that risk of beiRg
made iRto a laughing stock. The MC, as we
hope everybody does, believes Åíhat oar
team elects to go for it. For whatever the
result, we are all fated Åío share the same

coRsequeltces aRd that caRnot be unfair.
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success story of the
Philippines over the last
two years. Rated as the best
place iR which to invest in
           a Far EasternEast Asia by
Economic Review survey,
the Philippines is showiflg
that democratic values and
ecoRomic developmeRt can
go hand in hand.
 The greatest political and
social stability is expected
in South Korea, IRdonesia
and Hong Kong and China.
OR both counts, the
Philippines was ranked
amoRg the least politically
and socially stable.
 The current year, the Year
of Ox, serves as the debut of
the PhilippiRes to stardom
iR East Asia.

  PalawaR, (see MAP,
centre) where the Miniloc
Island is situated, is the
largest island ift the
             in RaturalcouRtry. Rich
resources aRd still relatively

isolated aR(l under-
develeped, it offers a
profusion of world-class
                 scuba            andsnorkeling
diviRg, and also frieRdly
inhabitants. MaRy Japanese
travelers declare Palawan

     csf3
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   MAP
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The beach at Miniloc IslaRd
ranks among Palawan's
most memorableexperiences and may
become a great destination
for Ratural, uRspoiled
beauty. Cliffs toweriRg
above it are the hauRt of the
swiftiet that produces the
edible birds nest, so prized
by the Chinese. The nesting
season is February-May,
peaking in March.. Miniloc
Island is situated in a cove,
and has 31 native-style
cottages surrounded by
                 Cliffs       plaRts aRdtropical
cottages oR the hillside. All
these cottages are air-
S9i".d,V5'2gfig,c,o.{\gLe,ke.with

  MiloRic IslaRd's                 beauty
can be savoured both over
and uRder the water by
island hoppiRg and
exploring the Big aRd Small
LagooRs; by snorkeling and
discovering the beauty of
the Cove's uRder water
coral garden. Other
activities oR offer include
water-skiiRg,diving,
kayakiRg, wiRd s"rfing,
bottom fishing              aRd cave
exploring.
        To reach Miniloc

IslaRd, the direct
aRd quickest way is
through A.Soriano
Avialion, which
flies twice daily to
El Nido off the
Miniloc Island. El
Nido is only one
hour-and-half-
hours by plane
from Manila. At El
Nido Airpert,
guests aretraRsferred to a
banca (outrigger
boat), for a sceRic
40-minute ride to
the resorts.
(written prior to the

economictumaround in Asia)
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To begiR with, the main foreign
langBage book handlers such as
Maruzen and Kinokuniya, though
helpful and efficient, charge ludi-
crously high prices for their efforts
- sufficient qgalities to disinterest
students and academics. The next
port of hope, the Seiklyo, is reasoR-
ably priced in comparisoR; to be
fair, they offer `book fairs' with re-
ductions. This sympathy fades,
however, when told that books
may take gp to three months to ship,
if noRe are discovered in some
warehouse iR Tokyo. But iRvari-
ably it is more often the case thaÅí
readers tend to choose books either
on a wave of enthusiasm, or when
qissertatioR deadline loolns, yvhere
            the bummg issue.time becomes
lfOyt.h.a,r,e,9"tp.o.,gi,bd.,e.tobesatisfied

 Those who want to rid themselves
of this irritation, should take The
Mita Camp"s's advice and go surf-
ingiolt the net, where bookshops
from English-speaking countries
have set up their own pages and of-
fer the world instaRt access to their
shelves. These bookshops such as
the two biggest, Bames and Noble
and Amazon.com, boast databases
containiRg litterally millions of
titles and claim order efficiency and
secrecy, shippiRg orders at great
speed. Freight prices vary accerd-
iRg to the duration and weight of
the order, but siRce the majority of

OffffEcfiag Geefide bo@k
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 aperback) it is likely that, withoutPeaving the comfort of your own

mouse, the Internet bookstores end
g8.,2'digiig.2st5ig,gs.aX,hee.:h,g

by credit card, aRd for those fiRan-
cial aRalyzers, the MC recommeRds
that they seek aR opprtune time
wheR the YeR is in a stroltg position
to place orders.(i.e. Rot now)
 In addition to these agreable of-
fers, the various pages contain new
books, bestsellers aR(l book reviews
from both lay aRd professionals that
tempt you to brewse deeper. On be-
coming a free member, or alterna-
tively when books are purchased,
whereby you instaRtly become one,
the store keeps a record upon which
book recommeRdatioRs are made
persoRally. Conversely, by iRform-
mg the store of your favourite au-
thors aRd specific subjects of inter-
est, you wo"ld receive frequent e-
mails recommending titles, aloRg
with a review. It goes without say-
ing that all these are arbitrary op-
tions aRd is just as easy to
viRsttbscribe.
 For Eflglish book-lovers and alse
book-Beeders in JapaR, they are a
welcoming alternative to the extor-
tionate prices levied                 by domestic
bookshops in general.
 Book shopping has Rever become
so easy.
Barnes and Noble site address:
http:11www.barnesandnoble.coml
Amazon.com site address:
http:/lwww.amazon.cotw

eneegeeesge gexeege ggeew

[grfiae twfiÅë fiExds gke eventr tr* he bfigg

   lvgeg geos acmiy trg regeeceseeeg
    "ggggRgngeges" tw gss egealirelSy

 [g]kfis yekr's Lkgegeeage Exgeg Eit
tke Kakgg area, t*gk ptace dewfiitg
tke firsg week *ff ecgebeif git gke
Ns bwtgdgkg ige skggejaskee. wggk
geraetgcftllly kPg gkkajeec kakgeeage
cerrgRgetsgefies ceKg}geetggeg fgr eke at-

gegetrigee *ff gaitgasage Roveifs, fie
skgtskl kave been ait ecÅíasEoge keg
te kave beeit ggkgssed.
 Tbee Exgee cgaggeRedi g* be gke gang-
esg gff ggs kfiitdi gge AsEk, aeed gke
tw3ky exkgbies g* ggs twg greag
kagRs affggesedi fixkeeÅík gitgeresg. gee

gekrStcwi3x, tke geege$#3r aca-
dieggRAclwwriteff gff gke EgegRisk way
*f #Efe, Ngzgggkee ee3yaskfi, ÅíaRlledi
REgebe-segeseE by kfis ffoEfiowers,
agedi gtbeeif dgsgigeg*fisked geeesgs
twrked ewt gg gEve awky gkegr se-
cyeg rectpe ke fiapmggekge geaecwtkg.
As fiff ge grgasgece *ge laptggkge ege-
gkeesfitssgs, foyeigge b*gks wyeffe
gfiven kway ag bkrgagge gesctizes aitd
laeegeeage Eeaifgetwg ÅëD-RexifR
sg' ggaptes weere kagediedi geeg feec free.

gearwtgeg vv3s EgRarketred ks "fuee'
wggh Eitgkfisk Ekitgeekge cgffxkgewter
gkgffkes, xyvkfiAe aesdgeeece gearggctpa-
ttwit vyagk ttke re-eeeacgRitg of a Hgll-

gywged gkaevie sceeee gee ceitgrre
sgage seetwedi ge gergve gkag gage-
gee3ge Es fasbeigge.
 asoer gk*se brggeegeeggeg wigk skgllR
glagife llgptggesgtgÅí agegeegage, guegro-

dieectgry cgeerses git ffgRfieegr gkit-
geeages sgÅík as SwediEsk keedi
TewkSsk vyere coeedncged. Teers
of tke Åíggkpaky pavgAgggits were
prggKReged by a sgagg3ge wallay aeedi
gke gegi[ffxbey gerevagept at cegRs-
geaity getsvgEaagees 3dvasaitg geeepte
oit forelgpt eegegversftgaes seeiked te
gereve kke rgsggeg faskfieee ef stgdy-
gkg kbrond.
 Tke fige3itciaggy fieeevggabge digsap-
pgixgtweng vyas tke digKecgtwence ef
Extggisk. As a rceseeitg, Ske gwe
ogkeff geggeesgar Eesrggeekee aait-
geeages, asreseck aeedi Gergka3ge, kad
geracgic3ggy go sag it eesg git ghe
sk3de. The Mita Cesmpg4s, al-
gkeeegk geptewaeey gitxgeifessed by
tke grgkgegsagieitkR w*rk ak3g had
geeee ieeSo age evewt-geacked expe,
weptgd ggegy reÅígtwKRRekd ig gg tbeose
gegit-sgeeciaggsgs wggk 3 gegeef3g tw##
geresg. Tg ekgse wk* aEready feeg
gbey keegw Skegy vyay gkreegh the
gfigegeesfitgc wegds, kowevers fit
skokki be givege 3 gffkEss eeexe year.

by Tkgsitya Mggs$dik
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1997 Hong Kong/ Directed by Zhiy i Li

ff   APPY TOGETHER is
   a story of two HoRg
KoRg gays who travel to
BueRos Aires.
 The openiRg begins with a
steamy homosexuaHove
scene that intends to shock
a heterosexual audieRce.
TheR the film plays out
how their relationship
develops. The main
character's lover is a good-
looking, stylish, selfish aRd
capricious maR; unfaithfu1
but who comes back to be
with him iR the end. It was
to revive the love affair that
they chose to go to BueRos
Aires.
 Despite the iRitial disgust
of the sex sceRe, the
audience qllickly get
accustomed to the love
affair between these two
men. For the mgtual
feeling prevaleRt is the
saine as in aRy heterosexual

come iRto play. Thus the
encouRter no problems in
to the characters' feelings.

to them being gays, if there
been aRy at the begikniitg; it
simply

aRd beast-like power - these are not
popular among AsiaR women. In
this respect, there is Rot so wide a
gap between the defiRitioR of
'good-looking' men aRd 'beautiful'
Asian women. Here, a social role
and behaviour take overappearaRce
as the deciding factor defiRing
masculiRity and feminiRity.
 Even with such aR aspect taken iA
miRd, the division of social roles
between the two men is Rot all
clear; aRd this is oRe reason that
contributes to the real{ionship's
ambiguity. ORe maR plays both the
traditional male model of eamiRg
   money aRd at the same time the
   femiRine model of cooking and
   nursing. The other performs
   neither of them.
    Not oRly these social roles but
   their behaviour is "ntypical aRd
   traditionally masculine.
   Although the traditional image
   of masculinity is outside (iR
   other word, never staying in one
   place like the house), proving
   oRe's physical strength and
   above all, seldom showing any
   emotion, the two men
   frequeRtly stay at home

                         love
affair -jealousy, anger and love all
                     a"dience
                      relating
                      By the
eRd of the film, there is Ro aversioR
                         had
                         was
      about a leve-affair that did
not make them that happy, however
stroRg the love betweeA them could
be.
 The central, and perhaps the most
iRterestiRg aspect of the filin lies in
the ambiguous border betweeR the
,gyepn,pl,e,ris•iT.h.e,st,oig,i?-eet,idio,,b.eg

faithful male protagoRist and a
waRton woman. The man works
hard to eam money aRd the lover
stays at home watchiRg TV, and
playing around with the money he
has earned. But the character also
cooks, cleaRs the room, aRd does
the washing. He eveR shops. He
plays both the traditioRal role of a
maR and that ofa woman, aRd is

content as loRg as his lover stays
with him. It is not that the character
is someone in a heterosexual love
affair - they are Rot forced to abide
by aRy particular social rule. They
are also fundamcntally equal in
strength; and wheR they fight, i{ is
never a physically uRfair oRe. They
also have j"st as much chance of
finding ajob. Beside the love
scefie, there is iR fact, nothing to
remiRd "s of their gender; they are
just two individ"als sharing a
special feeliRg for each other.
 Another reasoR why geRders in
this film blurs owes to the
appearance of these two men from
HoRg Koltg. Generally speaking,
Asian meR are physically less
masculiRe thaR their western
fi?,u.nke,r.pg'Ex•,G,Bo,g,-5Ro,5"g?Gbf2ÅrgG?y

that might be considered feminiRe
to western eyes. The traditioRal
defiRition of geod-looking meA in
Asia is itot essentially about
masculiRe features like muscle, hair

confinement
traditionally
the
highlight
traditioRal
social phenomenon.

film
feminine
film iR the main is made up of three
monologues.
reveal their emotion
is

sentimental

men
showing
s"pposed
especially
ceRtrary,
heavily emotiomal and seRtimental
The question is whether the director
was conscious of this differeRce.
Whatever the answer, this film
certainly portrays an effective
image of the ambiguity in the
genders.

           by Mtskg pteekwskgiferg3

 together -- at one time dancing
 the tango - and both of them are
 prepared to express their
 emetiolts by crying. One
 revealing moRologue of the
 character when he is takiRg care
 of his lover who has iRjured his
 hands, sayiRg to himselL "I'm
 happy. I don't waRt him to
 recover." This image of outright
 domination - taking care of his
 injured and sick lover is
          that sees itself as a
          feminiRe quality iR
  west.,,T,he.s,e,g.x.a.ms;,efi,a,ig

       concept of gender is a

Actually, the way of taking this
  is related to prod"cing some
       image through it. This

          These monologues
               . The agdience
  strongly iRvolved iR the
         world of these two
  . This could be because
          I ..       oRes own emotlon ls
       to belong to women,
        in the West. OR the
      in Asia, mefl can also be

The Mita Campus WiRÅíer 1997198 g2
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1996 Heng Kong / written and directed by Zhiyi Li

/X7.liliil`eAE,C.TEajI?f,I,he.t,he,R,tes.w,a,E

ence being girls. The very first
showing of Lost and Fo"nd, which
opened on July 5 at CiRe Amuse in
Shibuya, had been received with
anÅílclpatlon.
After all, the
mevie starred
two big Asiaitwf' ' ' '' "' y, -•'

actors; Takeshi .//'--'" fiit
K a R e s h ir o .;SX'.J-
(whose ever- igtr'" "-"'i

     . yiggrowmg popu- gv.4.ee.
Iarity accoultts •,tveS-.
for the large fe- -tbe-
male audieRce) -Sev•"
and Kelly Chen.
How could aRy
fan     of HoAg l'li.",i,•v'kt..{p:-
       moviesk.,t-.','-er."••-lk"'}'gfi•'akt-'••i.x,.KoRg
E:?'hs8?,B.UG,?Sl'I/es.as,.twyttgill'/lill:'ili/1/11i'lk..,s,i.•tt,!.i,if-,{•'t-,-•kerfui•"..•ck•

,M
,gX•,Pe.1:IIe'fiek'"2i',/iSi/r/-i///nygg•,r;,:tog"Z'"'"::';'ii"tk,g:.,,,tttglg/.i'nt-.'•l.•",..

video comes
O"t. .st...x•.'k".;-'e:-A-
  The story of ."i,e-tw
k•,O,S,t."i'&d,ge,0,ki,d.r,r-'E,k/g.,/?tt:g'k,x•"'-ff-•i--•-:"";'Åí'

               •. ;x-fi'inhf,act•ht,o,o.jo.iglJ/11;1111'.iiiutMww,bu.•'ller//:i,Ai••.""-•,,.:--•-E•,•..

." ,e g'i),,,(,K.eGl5\'..•i--m-ee..-ass..

per-class beauty
with aR incur-
able disease
looking for
to live. She meets two
(Takeshi Kaneshiro), a jack
trades whose job is

lar phones, aRd Ted

wrote the script, tries to move and
conviRce his audieRce with his
tragic love story. But his intentions
are hard to grasp, and in the end, un-
conviRcing. He puts a Iot of max-
ims and old sayings into the charac-
                 ters' , espe-
                 cially in Ted's
                 to reach his
  '"'eeti.""twWt. "''eg.pt" audience in
    ou" '`' { portraying the
                 theme of "life

'eq:pt

g-',,i'f.:-s•,t12,/jrw,f/r,-,/L,i./:/../s'/if,2•.es#'tt.gn-.d.peea3Ri't,",,?,

          "''•t-t-tir,,'.t"-k'."-,t-f.;.l too many,

              .s

someone to give her love and hope
                    men, ChuR
                        of all
                  fiRding afiy-
thing missing from people .to cellu-
                    (Micheael
Wong), a Scottish sailor. Chun
comforts Kelly as he s"ccessfully
and responsibly completes each
work aRd restores his client's hope,
as well as Kelly's, telliRg her that
"nothiRg is lost forever." Ted tells
her his family history and some
ScoÅítish folklores and ftot much
more.
 The stery is so simple that it co"}d
be coRfused with that of some soap
opera, b"t this is not where the
problem lay. When a movie is
"bad", the problem tends to be in
the script. Director Li, whe also

-L,.tttttt..i/L•l,/ttL,ttr"S}

   'tMt•f.-t'.•"-x-z.--

  ttrbl-g.:-:).t.i,,•

  =lgk.,--'-:-'
 .3Y"ilv,.ftYt.,1-t.;•,/

tbee ft'"' pt f':. --"•l.-tr--g .:-t

l

 To be absolutely
Found is not a bad movie.
is likable, especially
Kaneshiro, whose adorable but not-
all-there character brings a mellow
atmosphere to the movie. It may
Rot be a classic, but it has its good
moments. So if you are a big fan of
Takeshi Kaneshiro aRd have money
to spare, relishiRg it in the theater
would not be a waste, of course. If
you are, however, the type goiRg
oRly     because other HoRg Koftg
movies sgch as Wong Kar-Wai's,
was impressive, we strongly urge
yeg to think twice. Save it fer the
anival of Wong's new film, Happy
Together, coming this fall.(For
commeRts on this film, see the ar-
ticle on previous page)

   Revgewed hy: gzgeKKgg Asakkwya

leaving Ted
lookiRg like a
fool and the
vlewers won-
dering why the
heroiRe needs
aRy time at all
to decide be-
tweeR the two
men. More-
over, there are

maRy pomt--
less scenes
that should be
cut ogt of this
(almost) two-
hour-lon .cr
film. As
Shakespeare
remarked           '"brevity is the
soul of wit."
fair, Losl and
  ' Thecast
     Takeshi

          egeecRA

Wke Me tw$e Oge ee ff as
$geewas gas dias*ffs amp
seasdiewaas

O)geie'a9sTai]\ISYth'e'Åíi27tioapogri?8nS

Opera (MET) was held at the
Tokyo Culture Centre in UeRo.
Specially designated for stBdents to
be free of charge, the final dress
rehearsal was an occasion iR which
the performers go over the whole
play for the last time, wearing their
costv!mes.
 The MET in New York is one of
the best kRown opera houses in the
world with talented conductors aitd
siRgers always on stage. The
JapaRese tour was Re exception
with the likes of stars such as
Luciano Pavarotti, Placido
DomiRgo, Cecilia Bartoli
performing. The public dress
rehearsal held for students by the
MET has already beeR in operatioR
iR New York for the past fifty
years. This final dress rehearsal,
however, was the first attempt ever
by any maj or Opera house overseas
to open its gates free of charge.
  Cosi Fan Tutte belongs to the
catagory called Opera Buffa,
meaning "comedies."
  The opera is about two sisters,
Fiodiligi        and            Dorobella                     and                         their
officer boyfriends, Gulielmo and
FerraRdo. One day age old
philosopher, Don Alfonse,
suggests that the boys make a bet
on whether their girlfriends are
faithful to them. The boys take it oR
and lying to the girls saying they
will go to war, pretend to depart.
The truth is           that the boys disguise
themselves as Turks and come back
home to seduce the girls. The boys
even exchange their partners. At
first     the         girls turn down the
seduction, but in the eitd decide to
marry someone eise. This leaves
the boys feel aRgered and
betrayed. Then Don AlfoRso says
to the boys Cossi Fan T"tte (that's
the way womeR are), and cheer
kh2•,m,ys,•T"•s,92eer2.eft,di,Uagp,ew

together agaiR.
  In the dress rehearsal, all the
performers came on stage, except
Cecilia Bartoli, who was playiRg
the role of the servaRt. Owing te the
starded outliRe, there was a long
line of students outside the theater
by opgRing time. Once inside,
televisioR          reporters, jourRalists,
special guests and theater staff took

g3
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seats in the front rows oR the first
floor, while st"deRts had to sit
either in the back rows of the first,
or on the secoRd floor.
  The dress rehearsal began at
IO:30 iR the morning. EveR at the
dress rehearsal the coRductor aRd
the musicians wore their casual
clothes. As the certains rose the
performers came out on to the stage
the with their beautiful costumes.
Even though many of them were
not singing iR full volume, they
sung just as wonderfuIly. SiRce
Cosi Fan T"tte is a comical story,
there was also latighter. James
LeviRe, the conductor, stopped the
orchestra occasioRally to direct the
siRgers and the orchestra. There
were breaks whenever ltecessary.
During these iRterevals the
performers came dowR to the seat
to talk with the audience - a
spectacle that can only be seeR at
rehearsals. The rehearsal ended
after three in thÅë afterRoon, the
theater filled with great applause.
  The free dress rehearsal is a great
opportunity for st"dents to see the
coRductors and the performers off
stage aRd learn the making of aR
opera. It caR only be hoped that
there will be more of such
occasioRs held iR Japan so as to let
more people into the charm ef the
opera.
           by Mako X]akakkskE

pmkecvampptcampgedimpasTheEZeeermpcetcswva(dime
getiifsg EgegRgsk-Rkgegeeage sgeedeeeg-ersuge jeeeifitak ifge gke wveb Eee S3geage

eesswwa

-  N THE BEGXNNING, there was
  only paper. It stayed this way for
thousands of years, uRtii about
twenty years ago. Then, the oRly
way to distribute words and seR-
tences was to print them on pieces
of paper and bind them in a portable
format commonly known as the
"book". This system worked per-
fectly and is still in pepular usage
this day. But one certain other
method of word-distribution has iR--
creasiRgly gained currency in re-
cent years. Many refer to this as
"Digital Publishing". To the over-
whelming majority, though, it
merely sigRals the eqgivaleRt:
"Something we don't uRderstand
and doR't want to understand any-
way." This is evidently hypocriti-
cal, for maRy are guilty of
possesing three-thousand--dollar
computers that have never beeR
switched on.
 Despite this general public apathy
towards electroRalisatioR, a new
geReration of small-time publishiitg
companies have found success mar-
keting this technique with the ad-
vent of the World Wide Web. The

The Mita Campus Winter l997f98
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net. (http:11www.mita.keio.ac.jpl
-- a9521447/)
  Although our Home Page is far
frorn completioR, we already have
                 divided intoflumerous articles
correspondiRg genres taken from
previous editions aRd we iRtend to
build "p a sizeable archive storiRg
articles spanning the last four years.
And with a world readership in
miRd, we plan to publish new
articles and revise old ones in such
a wav so as to introduce iRterested
but t" hose not quite acquaiRted
people tg Japanese society frQm the
mside; m particular attemptmg to
shed light on the dilemmas                         she
faces at present, and how JapaRese
(students) view their world.
 The Mila Campus hopes to act as
a bridge in transcefidiRg the
invisible c"ltural barrier that is
seemingly prevalent between Japan
                world.                         thisand the rest of the                       In
spirit, the site would like to
introduce to the foreign readership,
lifiks to other Japanese sites of
interest that are readable in English

      of Dlgita1

medium has brought with it iRevi-
table problems; the most evident
beiRg that Cligitalizing res"lts in the
ambiguous definition between                          the
older publishing technique and the
new. For books are Row written,                          ed-
ited and formatted on computers
aRd need only theA to be processed
through the printing press. This is
now a well established system in
the book market known as DTP
        publishing). Taking the(desktop
term "digital" loosely, this may also
be referred to as "digital" publish-
iRg although the end prodi3ct is read

on paper.
 On another much persoRal level,
however, a faster, easier aRd inex-
peRsive way of digital publishing is
possible by placing publications on
heme pages. In this case, the inde-
geaftckdea"rfd`?e"tboitiiheerg'conmeeedaOn"diYre`aOdSl'[

through the Intemet. For those al-
ready in possession                 of a                     personal
computer and a modem, the cost
would be minimal. Here,                      the me-
dium through which material is
published is digital as is the em-
ployed technique.                 The two ex--

A4

but have unfortuRately escaped
publicity abroad.
 This HP attempt is ufiique and in
malty ways crucially important, we
feel, for articles written by Ratives
on JapaR is an account by an insider
th,g,t.c,a,n,s,ieglgJo.R,o.rtlg,y,{•e.a,ii}.yfh,a

foreign press. At the same time, in
choosiRg English as the language ef

commumcatlon, we are ln a
linguistically advaRtaged position
to lay bare anomalies inhereRt in
Japanese society that are otherwise
taken for granted or unacceptable
wheR writing in the Japanese
language.
  We always welcome critical
comments by our readers aRd in
particular in relation to our newly
opened HP. Please send them by e-
mail to Rie Watanabe to the address
below. We would be glad to hear
from you.

Webg#}gsgress: Rie Watanabe

gRqwtrges:a9521447@mita.keio.ac.jp

amples cited above illustrate the
glSg•lgy,iti,t',2,i.e,ini.g•sc,ls,?•,,ab,sx-t

fused.
  The publishiRg world is fiow at
the peak of this fast evolving
"paperless pres.s" pheltomenon.
                          farThe    revolution is,                however,
from complete aRd its present com-
plexity evades anyone from pre-
dicting wha{ direction it is going to
take. One thiRg is, however, cer-
tain. The wor}d is moving on, and it
will contiflue to do so iltdefinitely.
IR such a climate, there is as much
chance of publishers switching
from "aRalog" to "digital," as the
other way round.
 These techRical formats sho"ld,
nevertheless, not lose sight of ene
importaRt feature that has exisited

smce hme lmmemorl"m - wrltmg
skills. This vised to be coRsidered
IRfi,m,o,2t,.ap9•.ps'.h,ap,z,g•n.i,y,ilggkogl

However, its worth is in danger of
rapidly dimiRishing amidst all the
mega-heltz aRd RAM memory that
keep accumulating inside the digi--
tal publisher's mind.

      by Takakfikg IN(EaskwhyaggRa
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xmerffwavxew eifzawifRrc anD ectweeitReeAXwwEewff

Survival in Hollywood.....................................4

Sho Kosugi relates his experiencesfor lhe benefit

ofother aspiring movie-makers and stars

Provincial towR's public relations campaign to
keep with the times...........................................S

Theperiphery take on the centre
Keio boy cooks for Tengu................................6

C"stomers and cockroaches are just the same - one
important dislinction though: one of them 'pays'

OWXewXON

Sympathy with the Murderer............................8

ln today's complex society, recognizing childrens'
plural identities is the effective remedy

A Chance to be Viewed Differently..................9

Success (orfailure) on the international soccer scene

could mean more than aface-liftfor the nalion 's image

"Happy Together"-when the gender border no
longer applies..............................................fl2

"Lost and Found"............'............................A3

Metro' Opera opens its doors to students....g3

A welcome offer lhat should altract the yo"ng to lhe

theatre - ifonly there were more oflhem!

mewA eax meeewwrcpaD$

A vaWmaR WROma marc EMWOR(LEew)

The editors invite readers to reminisce together what

intrigued, s"rprised, angered and excited in 1997

eceopaoanxe$

Book shopping made easy...........................gg

lnternet bookstores wlll revol"tionize our way of

shoppingforeign books - andfor the better
Language Expo '97...................................afl

Don't be lricked by lhe sound 'languages'

XwwERmeW

The ElectroRic Mita Campus.......................ss

The MC goes global : we are su7fahle at
htip://www.mita.keio.ac.1' p/t-a9521447/
The Confusion of Digital P"blishing..........ges

The world may be digitalizing ilself; but wriling
skills are unfortblnately here to stay

The End of the Asian Miracle?........................3

Tlie Asianfairytale has eflded - the reasons

              Otckteesc$eee
Say Hello to our New Pals..............................7

Palawan Paradise - unspoiled beauty in the
Philippines...................................................aO

                             wnE twEgTA CAM?WS STrwes
EDgTCbR-gN-CXgEF: Tats"ya Mitsuda ASSgSTANT EDETC}R: Motoko Kawakami EDgTORgAL CeMMgTTEE: Chisa
Fajioka, Kota Inarfli, Tatsuya Mitsuda STAFF WRgTERS: Yohei Harada, Kota IRami, Motoko Kawakami, Koji Nakahara,
Yoko NarBshima, Tatsgya Mits"da, MihoTakahashi GVEST "WRgTERS:James D. Malcolm(Sheffield University), Maki
Fukgshima (Keio University), Takahiko Mukohyama ffONARARY FRgENDS: RitsBko Ando, Kgniyuki Horiuchi, Yuko
Iwata XOIWE ?AGE WEBEtwggSTRESS: Rie Watanabe esAC(JLTY ADVISCPR: Prof. Kimio Uno (Shonan Fujisawa
Campus, Keio URiversity) SpeÅíi3khageks are due, as always, to Mrs. Sakiko Mogami aRd LaRguage House, our spoitsers
and gradgates who have contributed to the safe publishiRg of this ra{her lo"g--awaited issue.

77he Mita Campus is aR iRdepeRdeRt English newspaper-jourRal pubiished by stgdeRts and fueRds ef the University of
Keio. Its content does not claim to reflect the opinioRs of any 3ffiliated ins{itutioit or facu}ty withiR the University. The

editors are soley responsible forthe material published and views expressed herein.

While we try our best to check all copyright material and take the gtmost care over language usage, there may be
iRfQrmatioR in the articles that are iRaccurate or inapproriate. If there are any ceE}xptaawts, please address them, ilt written

form, to the following: The Mita Campgs English Newspaper Society, Keio University, 2-l5-45 Mita, MiRato-ku, Tokyo.
Alternatively, p}ease browse our HP at: ktgp:/lwww.wagta.keie.ac.jp/-a9S2as47/ e-gxk31a: a9S2a447@Kifggta.keie.ac.jge
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